Theme:
Letter:
Shape:
Color:

Fire Safety
Letter Hh
Rectangle

Goofy Ghosts
Letter Mm

Perfect Pumpkins
Letter Aa
Oval

Purple
Week 2

Week 1

and learn how firefighters put We will explore the texture of We will look inside a pumpkin,
out fires, take a nature walk,

glue, observe how planes fly,

check out apple seeds, make a

observe color change with

discuss where animals live and

"fall" sensory box and do the

celery and water, graph the

make the color purple

"balloon" experiment

weather and make rubber balls

We will read "The Ugly

Language

Pumpkin", read "Fireman Sam",
learn to say the word fire in
Sign Language and read "The
Red Fire truck"

We will match large and small

Cognitive Development

rectangles, count to 15, match
fire trucks to numbers, sort by
color and size

Fun Fitness

We will do jumping jacks,
morning stretches, push ups
and
nd yoga

We will paint a fire truck,

Creative Sides

Self Help/Life Skills

"Casper The Friendly Ghost",

Square Pumpkin", read "Stone

read "The Crayon Box That

Soup", say "pumpkin" in Spanish

Talked", read "My Friends and

and say orange in Sign

Me" and read "I Like Me"

We will make flubber, playdoh,
cookies, jello and pudding to
play with

This week we will be working
on being fair and taking turns

nature walk, make Halloween
cookies and observe the
weather

We will read "How Do
Dinosaurs Go To School", read
"Splat's Halloween", say "boo"
like ghosts and read "5 Little
Pumpkins"

We will count pumpkins and

match them by size, do number work with "what comes next"

our counting bears, measure

worksheets, identify the shape activities, add pumpkins, have a

weight of various objects and

"oval", and match A words to

shape hunt and put our puzzles

identify our numbers

pictures

together

We will play parachute, walk

We will try to do a cartwheel,

We will play color hopscotch,

the balance beam, do yoga,

go on a bear hunt, do yoga, do

do yoga, walk the balance

stretch our bodies and have

and balance on
jjumping
p g jacks
j

y kick ball and
beam,, we will p
play

karate

one foot

football

We will make glue ghosts, paint

art

following the rules, being a

prints, plant seeds, take

number concepts, work with

have free art

hands on our own bodies,

We will use a pumpkin to make

We will begin working on

letter M collage and have free

other

Character Building Blocks

M and the sound it makes, read We will read "Spookly The

the letter H, finger paint and

good friend and helping each

Sensory Stimulation

We will learn about the letter

paint rectangles, glue hearts to with the color purple, make a

We will work on keeping our

Orange
Week 4

Week 3

We will do a smoke experiment

Science & Nature

Happy Halloween
Letter Bb

We will learn about germs and
keeping healthy, throw away
our trash, clean up our toys
and share a smile with a friend

We will make Jack O Lanterns,
make a letter A collage, paint a
picture of a pumpkin, have free
art and make a Halloween
collage

We will do candy corn math,

We will make Halloween
decorations, decorate trick or
treat bags, paint a picture of a
friend and have free art

We will clean our spot at the

We will practice walking for

table, use our forks when we

fire drills, using inside voices,

eat, try to put on our jackets,

sitting nicely in our chairs,

wash our hands and clean up

wash our kitchen dishes and

our toys

line up quietly

We will taste and smell oranges We will play with the inside of

We will play with our rice
bucket, make and taste our

and lemons, play with shaving

our pumpkin, smell pumpkin and

cream, finger paint with jello

cinnamon, taste apple sauce,

and have indoor water play

and paint with ice cubes

This week we will be working

We will be working on being

We will be working on

on teamwork through various

honest and telling the truth

generosity and giving to our

group projects

this week

friends

own butter, make juice pops,
play with our play doh and do
leaf rubbings

